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INDIANA MAN COMPARES WESTERN CANADA-
WITH THE UNITED STATES.-

What

.

Mr. Frank Fisher , a Prominent Dunkard , Has to Say After a-

Trip Through Canada.

The Department of the Interior at-

Ottawa has just received from Mr. E.-

T.
.

. Holmes , the agent of the govern-
ment

¬

stationed at Indianapolis , Ind. ,

r the following letter , which requires no-

comment. . It is only necessary to state-
that Mr. F. Fisher , the writer of the-

letter is one of the most prominent of-

the Dunkaids and a man upon whose-
word the utmost reliance can be-

placed. . His home is at Mexico , Ind. ,

and he will be pleased to substantiate-
verbally or in any other way all that-
he says in his letter.-

Anyone
.

desiring informatfon apply-
to nearest Canadian agent , whose ad-

dresses
¬

are here given :

M. V. Mclnnes , 2 Avenue Theater block ,

Detroit , Michigan-
.James

.
Grieve , Sault Ste. Marie , Michl-

fian.
-

.
J. S. Crawford , 214 W. Ninth street ,

Kansas City, Mo. .
.Benjamin Davies , loV East Third-

street , St. Paul , Minn.-
T.

.
. O. Curric , Room 12 B , Callahan's

block , 203 Grand avenue , Milwaukee , WIs.-
C.

.

. J. Broiighton , 927 Monadnock build-
ing

¬

, Chicago , 111.

\\*. V. Bennett. SOI New York Life build-
ing

¬

, Omaha , Neb.-
W.

.
. H. Rogers , Watertown , South Da-

kota.
¬

.

N. Bartholomew , 30G Fifth street, Des-
Moines , Iowa. (

J. H. M. Parker, 530 Chamber of Com-
merce

¬

, Duluth , Minn.-
E.

.
. T. Holmes , Room 6, Big Four build-

Ing
-

, Indianapolis , Jnd-
.Joseph

.

Young , 51% Slate street, Colum-
bus

¬

, Ohio-
.To

.
My Many Friends I am pleased-

to make a report to you of the pleasant-
visitv my wife and I had in Western-
Canada. .

We visited the territorties of Al-

berta
¬

, Assiniboia , and Saskatchewan ,

and found them far surpassing our im-

agination
¬

, but little did I expect to-

find such rich , loamy soil , so much-
of it, and so uniform in its level 'prai-
rie

¬

lay. I do think the soil of Canada-
as a rule equals if not excels the fin-

est
¬

prairie farm lands of Indiana.-
These

.

lands are immense in their-
richness , and when once the sod is rot-
ted

¬

and pulverized , it is as pliable and-
as easily cultivated as Indiana sandy

Boil.Western
Canada , from my point of-

view , offers as fine opportunities for-
mixed farming as any place in my-
knowledge. . The long , sunshiny days ,

together with the rich soil , produce-
very fine wheat , oats , barley , flax and-
other cereal products. There is scarce-
ly

¬

any attempt to raise corn , except-
early varieties for table use. The sea-
son

¬

is too short to depend upon ma-
turing

¬

field corn. From the stand-
point

¬

of getting this land ready for-
the plow , I must say that I never saw-
such a vast extent , practically all-
ready so all that one has to do is to-

hitch up the plow and go to work-
.This

.

is not the case with all the-
Canadian land , however ; some of It-

has quite a bit of timber , much of it-
may be called brush land , and some of-

it has lovely forest groves , dotted here-

t Discontent is the want of selfreli-
ance

¬

I.1 ; is is infirmity as well. Emerson.-

If

.

you wish beautiful , clear , white clothes-
use Red Cross Ball Blue. Large 2 oz-

.package
.

, 5 cents-

.Patience

.

is a necessary ingredient-
ofF genius. Disraeli-

.PUTNAM

.

FADELESS DYES are the-
brightestF , fastest and easiest to use-
.Sold

.

by druggists , lOc. per package.-

Suspicions

.

are usually worse than-
facts. .

/ -

Pain relieved , sickness prevented , by-
timely use of Wizard Oil. Keep it al-
ways

¬

in the home-

.Every

.

man is like the company he-

is wont to keep. Euripides-

.SOZODONT

.

for the TEET-

HII
the

[
h Wet-

SaWyer's SlickersSa-
wyer's "Excelsior Brand" Suits-

and Slickers arc the best waterproof gar-
ments

¬
in tbo world. Made from tbo best ma-

terials
¬

and warranted waterproof. Made-
to stand tbe roughest work and weather-

.Look
.

tor the trade mark. If your dealer-
does not have them , vrrlte for catalogue.-

II.
.

. 51. SAWYER Jk SON. Solo Stirs, ,
Ea t Cumbridcc * HO-

OK.PATENTS

.

GUARANTEEDM-
ASOX , FENWICK-

&tAWRENt'I2 , SlSRamse Bulldlng.Omaha.Neb.-
H.

.

. J. Cowglll. iepre entatlve. Est'd at "Washington ,

D. C. , 1861. Useful Guide Book on Patents FREE-

.l

.

Sold (with or without Bill-
ing

¬

and Tabulating Attach-
nientExchanged

-
?* - )

<ltented , II-

andl( Repaired ! Paragon-
Typewriter Ribbons for all Ma-
chines

¬

, Linen Papers , Carbon-
Paper , and miscellaneous Type-

ter
-

Supplies and Furniture.

1619 Farnam St. . Omaha.-

Vbcn

.

Answering Advertisements Kiaily-

Mention This Paper.-

W. . N. U OMAHA No. 38 190-

1PISCTS CURE FORU-
URES WHEtiE ALL ELSE FAILS ,

| Best Cough Syrup. Tnstca Good. Dsa |

In time. So-
ldCONSUMPTION

and there , thereby covering a hundred-
and sixty acres.-

I
.

have no doubt but that this coun-
try

¬

excels as a grazing or ranching-
country , because they have such rich-
grass , having an abundance of rain to-

keep it fresh. They also have plenty-
of water streams , and as a rule water-
may be reached at a depth of from 20-

to 40 feet. From this you can cee-

there can be plenty of hay mown for-
winter feeding, and I have had re-

liable
¬

farmers to tell me that their-
stock will feed on hay alone , and be-

ready for market in the spring. Upon-
inquiring about the expense of raising-
a steer , a farmer replied that he did-
not consider it would cost any more-
than ?4 or ?G to develop a threeyear-
old

-
steer.-

I
.

truly think Canada offers a fine-
opening for a young man or a man-
who is renting land in Indiana. One-
hundred and sixty acres of good black-
land will cost you omy ?10 at the time-
you ?enter it , and by plowing and cul-

tivating
¬

five acres each year for three-
years , gives you one hundred and sixty-
acres of good land for ?10. This land-
can be bought from the railroad com-
panies

¬

, private corporations or the gov-

ernment
¬

for ? 3 to ? 4 per acre-
.From

.

a financial standpoint , I be-

lieve
¬

that for 'a series of years ( five )

a young man can make ?10 in Canada ,

whereas he would only make ? 1 here ,

and I feel sure that I spent more-
money to get my eighty acre farmin-
White county , Indiana , cultivated than-
it would cost me to cultivate eight-
hundred acres in Canada. This may-
seem a strong view to take of the-
matter, but when you take into con-

sideration
¬

the clearing , ditching , fenc-
ing

¬

and the expensive breaking in of-

the stumps , and then compare the ex-

pense
¬

to that of land needing only the-
breaking , you will conclude that it is-

not such a wild or exaggerated state-
ment

¬

as you might at first think.-
I

.

enjoyed the balmy, breezy atmos-
phere

¬

, which was bracing and refresh-
ing

¬

, and the cool nights which made it-

so pleasant for sleep.-

On
.

making inquiries regarding the-
winters in this country , I learned that-
the people never suffer from the cold ,

as the weather is dry and invigorat-
ing

¬

, and in a.great many places farm-
ers

¬

and herders allow their stock to-

run outside the year round.-
One

.
great advantage to the settlers-

in Western Canada is the free cream-
eries

¬

established by the government-
and run exclusively in the interest-
of the farmer.-

I
.

visited Thomas Daley , a farmer-
near Edmonton , Alberta , who showed-
ne oats he had raised , some of which-
took the first prize at the Paris Ex-
position

¬

last year. The same yielded
110 bushels to the acre in 1899-

.Yours
.

truly ,

FRANK FISHER ,

Mexico , Ind.-

The

.

Long-Lived Browns-
.Stories

.

of extreme longevity in fam-
ilies

¬

are common in the green hills of-

Vermont , but one will look far even in-

that state of nonogenarians without-
finding another group as remarkable as-

the Brown family of five generations in-
direct line, all living in the White-
river valley of Addison and Orange-
counties. . From mother down to great-
greatgrandmother

-
they are the picture-

of health. Mrs. H. N. Brown was born-
in Norage , Conn. , June 14 , 1812 , and-
went with her parents to Vermont in-
her first year. She is now making her-
home with her granddaughter in Ran-
dolph.

¬

.

For the Woman He Loves-

.Just
.

as rapidly as Rabbi Mayer New-
man

¬

can accomplish the work , George-
Homey of New York is being trans-
ferred

¬

from a Gentile to a Hebrew-
.For

.

a long time Horney has loved-
Sarah Kleinman and Sarah has loved-
George , who was a member of the-
Methodist church. For three years-
they debated as to which one of them-
should change religion , Horney also-
urging that they be married and let-
the matter of religion go. But Miss-
Kleinman would not consent , and , of-

course , the man was finally forced to-
give in. So the other day he applied-
to Rabbi Newman to make him a He-
brew.

¬

. It will be necessary for him-
to change part of his name , and in fu-
ture

¬

he will be known as Abraham-
Tyson Horney.-

A

.

NARROW ESCAPE-

.Bath
.

, N. Y. , Sept. 16th. There is-

now at the Soldiers' and Sailors' Home-
here an old soldier who has been near-
er

¬

death than anyone who has lived to-

tell the story.-
xais

.

name is A. E. Ayers. For many-
years he lived in Minneapolis , Minn ,

where he is well known-
.Four

.

physicians of that city once-

told Mr. Ayers that he could not live-

four days. He had Brights' disease.-
As

.

a last resort he tried Dodd's Kid-
ney

¬

Pills. He is strong and well today.-

He
.

says : "I was in the very presence-
of death , but Dodd's Kidney Pills saved-
me. . They are the greatest medicine in-

the world. "

"Behold the Man. "
Munkacsy's "Ecce Homo" Is again-

on exhibition in London. It is twenty-
four

-
feet long and fourteen feet high ,

and closed the series of Biblical paint-
ings

¬

which include "Christ Before Pi-
late"

¬

and "Christ on Calvary." After-
exhibtion in England it may be-
brought to America by the syndicate-
which owns his works-

.Charity

.

gives itself rich and covet-
ousness

-
hoards itself poor.

THE LIVE STOCK MARKET-

.Latest

.

Quotations From South Omaka-

and Kansas City-

.SOUTH

.

OMAHA-

.Cattle
.

There was r.ot a heavy run of-

cattle on sale , which gave sellers a good-

opportunity to boost prices a little, par-
ticularly

¬

on the bettor grades. Packers-
took hold In good shape , and BO also did-

feeder buyers , so the market ruled active ,

everything being sold.In. good season-
.There

.

were not more than ten or-a dozen-
cars of corn-fed steers in the. yards , and-
as packers all wanted a few the market-
was active and steady to strong prices-
were paid. The cow market was also act-
ive

¬

and as there were only about a dozen-
cars in the yards buyers had to pay high-
er

¬

prices in order to get what they wante-

d.
¬

. Bulls , calves and stags were also In-

good request at strong prices where the-
quality was satisfactory. The demand-
for stockers and feeders seemed to be in-

excess of the supply today , as is shown-
by the fact that the market was active-
and strong to lOc higher than yesterday-
on cattle of good quality. The fleshy-
feeders continue in the'best demand , but-
stockers are now selling freely where-
they show quality.-

Hogs
.

There was a slight run of hogs ,

but as other markets were quoted fully-
5c lower the trade at this point started-
out on a basis of just about a nickel de-

cline.
¬

. Packers wanted to buy their hogs-
at from 6.32 to 6.37 and a few loads-
sold that way. Sellers , however , were-
pretty firm In their views and finally-
packejs raised their bids and the market-
took on more life and kept getting better-
as the morning advanced. The bulk of-

all the hogs went from 0.35 to 6.40 , and-
on the close the market was just about-
steady with yesterday , the decline of the-
morning being regained.-

Sheep
.

There is good inquiry for feed-
ers

¬

and good , strong prices were paid to-

day
¬

for anything at all desirable. Quota-
tions

¬

: Choice yearlings , 3303.50 ; fair to-

good yearlings , 3153.30 ; choice wethers ,

325S3.40: ; fair to good wethers , 3003.25 ;

choice ewes. 2753.00 ; fair to good ewes ,

S2.25@2,75 ; choice spring lambs , 4254.50 ;

fair to good spring lambs , 4004.25 ; feed-
er

¬

wethers , 2753.25 ; feeder lambs , 3.00®
350.

KANSAS CITY-
.Cattle

.

Heavy feeders , strong ; other-
cattle , steady ; choice export and dressed-
beef steers , 5506.00 ; fair to good , 4.75
5.75 ; stockers and feeders , 2904.25 ; west-
ernfed

¬

steers , 4655.75 ; western range-
steers , 3254.50 ; Texans and Indians ,

270g3.75( ; Texas cows , 2152.85 ; native-
cows , 2504.25 ; heifers , 2855.45 ; can-
ners.

-

. 1402.40 ; bulls , 2iO4.50 ; calves ,

350550.
Hogs Market closed.steady ; top , 6.60 ;

bulk of sales , 6206.55 ; heavy , 6556.60 ;

mixed packers , 6306.55 ; light , 6.00®
6.45 ; pigs , 425590.

Sheep and Lambs Market "lOc higher ;

lambs , 3504.65 ; native and western-
wethers , 3253.75 ; ewes. 2503.25 ; stock-
ers

¬

, 2002.75 ; feeders , 300350.

HOW NEWS WAS IMPARTED.-

Dr.

.

. Rlzey Waited a Few Minutes and-

then Made Announcement-
.BUFFALO

.

, N. Y. , Sept. 14. The an-

nouncement
¬

of the death to the mem-
bers

¬

of the cabinet was made by-

Webb Hayes , who said : "It is all-

over. ."
Mrs. McKinley last saw her husband-

between 11 and 12 o'clock. At that-
time she sat by his bedside holding-
his hand. The members of the cab-

inet
¬

were admitted to the sickroom-
singly at that time. The actual death-
probably occurred about 2 o'clock , it-

being understood that DrT Rixey de-

layed
¬

the announcement momentarily-
to assure himself.-

The
.

announcement of the news to-

those waiting below was postponed-
until the members of the family had
withdrawn.-

Through
.

Secretary Cortelyou the-

waiting newspaper men received the-

information. . In a trice there was the-

keenest excitement on the broad-
avenue , but there was no semblance of-

disorder. . When the news was impart-
ed

¬

to those downstairs a great sigh-
of anguish went up from the strong-
men there assembled. The members-
of the cabinet , senators and close-

'friends remained but a few minutes.-
Then

.

with mournful tread and bowed-

heads they came out into the darkness-
and went away. There was not one*

among them with dry eyes , and some-

moated in an agony of grief.-

Protection

.

of Czolgosz-

.BUFFALO
.

, N. Y. , Sept. 14. General-
Bull , superintendent of the police , said-

with reference to rumors of the re-

moval
¬

of Czolgosz :

"There is only one person to whose-
custody the prisoner could be re-

moved
¬

*
and that is the sheriff of Erie-

county.. He has not been turned over-
t <3 him and it wil be some time be-

fore
¬

Czolgosz leaves my custody. The-
arrangements we marfe were to pro-

vide
¬

for any contingency that might-
arise. . I am now sure that there is nc-
danger of any trouble in this city." ,

No Flowers for Tolstoi.-
ST.

.

. PETERSBURG, Sept. 14. The-

pupils of a young ladies' school neai-
Count Tolstoi's residence at Yasnia ,

who , with their teacher and othei-
young sons of the neighborhood called-
on him and presented the count with-

flowers , have been arrested and their-
teacher has been dismissed.-

No

.

Plot in Cleveland-
.CLEVELAND

.

, Sept 14. The police-
have failed absolutely to in any way-

connect Czolgosz' movements with-
those of Emma Goldman. His family-
denies that he had any of her litera-
ture in his possession and no one-

could be found who had ever seen-
him at any of her meetings. "I am still-
of the opinion that there is no an-

archist
¬

society here and no anarchistic-
plot to kill the president was formu-
lated

¬

in this citysaid the chief.

Former Slave'* Honorable Career-
.At

.

Douglas , Ga. , Peter Vickers has-
recently subscribed $1,000 to help per-

suade
¬

a railroad company build up to-

the town. This isn't remarkable. The-
notable fact is that Vickers was born-
a slave and that he now owns 9,80-
0acres of farm land , besides other real-
estate in three Georgia towns. His-
bank account and the esteem in which-
his fellow citizens hold him are large.-

Hall's

.

Catarrh Care ,

IB taken internally. Price , 75c-

.The

.

Most Bejeweled.-
Mrs.

.

. W. N. Cox of Mason , 0. , will-
have the distinction on September 20-

of wearing more and richer jewels than-
any member of her sex has ever worn-
before. . On the date mentioned occurs
thegreat fall festivities and parade-
in Cincinnati and in the street display-
the feature will be the float of the-
wholesale and retail jewelers of the-
city. . Mrs. Cox has been chosen as-

queen of the display and will wear-
gems valued at $500,000-

.fiTSPermanentyCored

.

! , ffocteornenronsn ssart *
flrxt day's uae of Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer.-
Bend

.
for FREE 82.OO trial bottle and treatise.-

Be.
.

. . H. KI.LXE. Ltd. . 031 Arch St. . Philadelphia Pa-

.Queer

.

Old Deed.-

A

.

singular deed has been filed in-

Northumberland county , Pennsylvania-
.It

.

is dated October 9 , 1793. In a series-
of whereases it traces the ownership of-

the land conveyed from the Creator of-

the earth , who , "by parole and livery-
of seizin did enfeoff the parents of-

mankind , to-wit , Adam and Eve , of all-

that certain tract of laud called and-
known in the planetary system as the-
earth. . "

*

Mrs.Vineiows soothing Syrnp.-
'for

.
children teettng , softens the gums , reduces In-

flammation
¬

, allays pain , cures wind colic. 23c a bottl-

eWalking

-

with God will always lead-
you toward man.

1 do not believe Piso's Cure for Consumption-
has an equal for coughs and'colds. JOHN F-

BOYSii , Trinity Springs , Ino. , Feb. 15,1900-

1Mirth is nature's best remedy for-
Ills. .

ABE YOUR CLOTHES FADED ?
Use Red Cross Ball Blue and make then-

white again. Large 2 oz. package , 5 cents-

.Bound

.

to Have Their Morning : Kiss-

.It

.

is not often that a fond young-
couple will repeatedly expose them-
selves

¬

to the ridicule of hundreds of-

people for the pleasure of a kiss , but-
such is the case with a young man and-
a young woman who part a few mo-
ments

¬

before 7 o'clock each morning-
at a prominent Philadelphia corner ,

according to a .local account. The-
young man is a tall , handsome fellow ,

who seems to think there is no prize-
in the world half so fine as the little-
woman who clings affectionately to his-
side. . They invariably stop at the cor-
ner

¬

for a few moments' chat before-
parting , and the sad look on both their-
faces is almost enough to break the-
iceman's heart When it is nearly time-
for the whistle to blow the young man-
takes his darling tenderly in his arms-
and plants on her pretty lips a long ,

lingering kiss. Numerous remarks , such-
as "Oh , baby ! " and "Does you lub your-
honey ?" are cast at the couple from-
'the mill windows , but does not seem to-
affect the young man's nerve in the-
least..

Sandals May Become Popular.-

The
.

fashion of sandal-wearing is-

said to be growing popular in Engl-
and.

¬

.
f The chief objection urged-

against the fashion is that it enlarges-
the feet permits them to spread-
but this , it is claimed , is an error ;

the wearing of sandals merely allows-
the feet their proper development. It-
will in variably be found that the per-
son

¬

with neat , well-shaped hands has-
feet to correspond. In allowing the-
feet to have the free play that nature-
intended them to have is apt to make-
them large and ungainly , then sailors ,

who spend most of their time and-
do most of their work on bare feet ,

and who hitherto have always been fa-
mous

¬

for their neat and wellshaped-
ones , will have to abandon their claim-
to this coveted possession. Every one-
will allow that sandals are the cool-
est

¬

foot covering for summer , but-
dbubtless most people will be surprised-
to hear that it is claimed that they-
are the warmest wear in winter. . If-
persons suffering from cold feet or-
chilblains would wear sandals over-
good thick woolen socks , it is said they-
would soon find themselves cured of-
these afflictions.-

"Would

.

Resurrect the Whigs.-

One
.

Alabama man is crying aloud-
for an enforced resurrection of the-
whig party. As for tie $ast he is of-
the opinion that , had the country tak-
en

¬

the advice of Clay and Webster-
fifty years ago, the war between the-
states would have been prevented and-
some plan would have been discovered-
by which "a large part of the people-
of African descent courd have been-
returned to Africa. And for the fu-
ture

¬

he would have this revivified'whig-
party nominate in 1904 exSpeaker'-
Inomas B. Reed of New York for-
president and General Joseph Wheeler-
of Alabama for vice president.

*
"Wanted to Trade.-

House
.

and lot on Farnam street, with ¬
in four blocks of city hall and court
?°Hl- ?** 22x132 ; two-story businessbuilding and .flat ; always rented. Wantrarm In eastern Nebraska or westernIowa. E. G. SOLOMON ,

- Care County Clerk , Omaha, Neb,

Duse's Early Start-
.In

.

his recently published biography-
of Eleonora Duse , Luigi Rasi notes-
that although she began her theatrical-
career at the age of 4 , she was not a-

child prodigy and did not attract at-
tention

¬

as a "promising actress" till-
she was 20. Hed father was an obscure-
actor , and the family was so poor that-
once , when Eleonora'smother was ly¬

ing in a hospital , the hungry child-
used to go there daily to eat the food-
which, her mother was too ill to take-
herself. .

< '
Testimonial to the Landlord-

.There
.

is a project on foot for the-
presentation of a testimonial by Afro-
Americans

-
to the London hotel keeper-

who refused to exclude certain negro-
bishops , in attendance on the ecumen-
ial

-
council , from his hotel at the de-

mand
¬

of some white American tourists.

CATARRH OF KIDNEYSQ-

uickly Develops Into Briglrt's Disease ,

[PE-RU-NA CURES CATARRH WHEREVER LOCATED. ]

John Herziger , son of Alderman Her-
ziger

-
, of Neenah , Wis. , and Vice Presi-

dent
¬

of the Neenah Young Men's Club ,

writes in a recent letter to The Pe-

runa
-

Medicine Co. , of Columbus , Ohio ,
the following :

"After suffering for two years "wit-
hkidney trouble I received relief and a-

cure from using your wonderful medi-
cine

¬

, Peruna-
.'For

.
months I was unable to work-

on account of a severe pain In my back ,
and when I was able to do anything I-

was In pain and distressed most of the
time-

."Hearing
.

so much of the good re-
sults

¬

people had obtained through the-
use of Peruna I determined to give it a-

trial and it was a lucky day for me-
.when. I did so. I am well now and it-

only took a few bottles of Peruna. "
John Herzlgcr , 307 Commercial street,
Neenah , Wis-

.Two
.

years suffering with catarrh of-

the kidneys , unable to work on account-
of the severe pain ; could find no relief-
from medicine ; gave Peruna a trial and-
was promptly cured such was the ex-

perience
¬

of John Herziger of Wisconsin-
.This

.

experience has been repeated-
many times. Not only in Wisconsin-
but In every state In the Union. It was-
indeed a lucky day for this young man-
when his attention was called to Pe-

runa.
¬

. What would have been the result-
had he continued suffering on and fool-

SozodontT-
ooth PowderT-

he bast thai Monay and 4Re-
Exptriinca can product. fcw-
At all stores , or by mail for the price. Sample-
of Sozodont by mail for the postage , 3 cents-

.HALL&
.

RUCKEU NEW YOR-

KWAY GET SOAKEDW-
HEN

BLACK OR YELL-
OWWlliKEEPYOUDRY

IN TH-
EHARDEST STORM !

LOOK FOR ABOVE TRADE MARK. BEWARE OP IMITATION-
S.CATALOGUES

.

FREE-
SHOWING

-

FULL LINE OP GARMENTS AND HAT-
S.A.J.TOWER

.
CO.

*

. BOSTON. NASS. 4

Nature's Priceless Remedy-
DR.

, Neural *

. 0. PHELPS BROWN'S gla. Weak Back. Sprains ,
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Rheumatism

ing away precious time with other rem-
edies

¬

, no man can telL But it is al-
most

¬

certain that it would have ended-
in Incurable Bright's disease of the kid*

neys , which sooner or laterwould
have proved fatal-

.Peruna
.

IB a sure cure for incipient-
Bright's disease of the kidneys. Taken-
in the early stages of this disease , it-

cures permanently. Bright's disease-
always begins with catarrh of the kid-
neys.

¬

. Peruna cures catarrh wherever
located.-

Congressman
.

Banlthead'a Statement-
.Congressman

.

J. H. Bankhead of Ala-
bama

¬

, one of the most influential mem-
bers

¬

of the House of Representatives-
in

, /

a letter written from Washington ,
D. C. , gives his indorsement to the-
great catarrh remedy, Peruna , In the-
following words :

"Your Peruna is one of the best-
medicines I ever tried, and no family-
should be without your remarkable-
remedy. As a tonic and a catarrh cure-
I know of nothing better. " J, //.
Bankhead.-

Samuel
.
R. Sprecher , Junior Beadle-

Court Angelina No. 3422 , I. 0. O. P. ,
205 High St , Los Angeles , Cal. , writes :

"I came here a few years ago suffer-
ing

¬

with catarrh of the kidneys , in-

search of health. I thought that the-
climate would cure me but found that-
I was mistaken , but what the cllmata-
could not do Peruna could and did do-

.Seven
.

weeks' trial convinced me that I-

had thp right medicine and 1 was then-
a well man. I know of at least twenty-
friends and members of tne lodge to-
which* I belong who have been cured-
of catarrh , bladder and kidney trouble-
through the use of Peruna and it has-
a host of friends in this city." Samuel-
R. . Sprecher.-

If
.

you do not derive prompt and sat-
isfactory

¬

results from the use of Pe-
runa

¬

, write at once to Dr. Hartman ,
giving a full statement of your case-
and he will be pleased to give you hl-

valuable advice gratis.-
Address

.
Dr. Hartman , President of-

The Hartman Sanitarium , Cqlumbus , O.

WABASH R R-

Cheaper Tlwn Passes.-
O

.
to Indianapolis and Return.-

On
.

sale Sept. 16 , 23 , 30 ; Oct. 7-

.S2O.2O
.

to Lonlavlllr , Ky. , and Return.-
On

.
sale Sept. 16, 23 , SO ; Oct. 7. *

820.2O to Cincinnati , O., and Return.-
On

.
sale Sept. 16, 23 , 30 ; Oct. 7-

.S3O.7O

.
*to Columbim , Oblo , and Ref'

On sale Sept. 16 , 23 , 30 ; Oct. 7.

82O.2O to Springfield , O. , and Re?
On sale Sept. 16, 23 , SO ; Oct. 1

821. 2O to Sundusky, O. , and-
On sale Sept 16, 23, CO ; Oct. 7. ;-

843.70 to New Yorit and Return , E. _

825.76 to Buffalo and Return , Daijl8-

16.3B to St. lot > I , Mo. , and Rcturn i-

On sale Tuesdays and Thursdays , Sept. 9 w* ** ' '

to Oct. 12.

311. CO to St. Louis , Mo. , and Return*

On sale Oct. 7 to 12.-
HOMESEKKEKS' EXCURSIONS* .

On sale 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each
month-

.Tourist
.

rates on sale DAILY to all sum-
mer

¬

resorts , allowing stop-overs at De-
troit.

¬

. Niagara Falls , Buffalo and other-
points. . For rates , lake trips , PanAmeri-
can

¬
descriptive matter and all informa-

tion
¬

, call at-

CITY TICKE* OFFICE ,

1415 Farnam Street , (P.ixton Hotel Bik. )

or write HARRY E. MO ORES ,
G. A. P. D. , Omaha , Neb.-

DISCOVERY

.

; gives-
qmck relief and cares wontc-

ases. . Book of testimonials and 10 DATS * treatmentF-
KSX. . DR. H. H. GREETS 8058, B x B. AtlacU. 0*.

The Best-
On EarthT-
o Introduce our Celebrated FOOT FORM-
Shoes In your locality we offer them at cost price ,
fora short time only , after which they will be-
54.OO. . On receipt of/ | f\O In currency-
or money order we will 3> l 5JO Express-
to any address In the United States one pair or-
our Celebrated FOOT FORM Shoes , ladles'or-
men's. . Made In Pat. Leather. VIcI Kid. Satin-
Calf or Kangaroo Calf. State size of shoe gener-
ally

¬

worn and kind of leather wanted , also weight-
desired , whether light , med. or heavy , and style ,
whether button or lace In ladles' and Congress or lace In men's
THE FOOT FORM SHOE CO. , l24cgtlactSloreetRE-

QUIRES

Defiance Starch is easy-

to use needs no cooking-

simply mix it with cold-

water..

It is the cheapest , A 16-

ounce package for 10 cents-

that is onethird more-

than you , can get of any-

ether starch ,

If your grocer does not-

keep it, send us his name-

and we will send you one-

trial
NO COOKING-

PREPARED FOR-

PURPOSES

package free.-

At

.

ONLY

Wholesale b-
yMcCordBraLdy Co-

.and
.

Paxton & Gallagher ,
Nebraska. *

Nothing flatters a fool so much as-
asking his advice.-

J

. FARMS WantedforCasb
J But little knowledge can be-

i

ta eJl Western States.
acquired in an easy chair I an mm' wtraauw BvoiCftlca*


